Friends of Hall’s Pond
Co-Presidents Letter
Ellen Forrester and Betsy Shure Gross

W

a beautiful,
busy, Spring and Summer this year at Hall’s Pond
Sanctuary.
E HAVE HAD

While our mission statement is nearly
forty years old, our commitment to it is
current and passionate: “The Friends of

“The sanctuary is many things
to many people,
and in its diverse appeal
is its preservation”

Michael Sandman

2014 was busy all year long,
and with the May 4th Community Day, the May 18 dedication of the Eris Doorneweerd
Entry to the Sanctuary, and the
June 16 Annual Meeting (featuring historian Susan Helms
Daley’s presentation “Who
Was Harriet Hemenway”) the
Friends have been active not
only in the sanctuary but also
out in the community on beAutumn at Hall’s Pond.
half of the sanctuary.
Hall’s Pond is dedicated to the preservation and protection of Hall’s Pond Sanctuary in Brookline, Massachusetts.
Through the encouragement and coordination of volunteers in education, conservation and maintenance,
the Friends seek to ensure a healthy
future for this valuable urban resource.”

David Lucal
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American Robin eating fruit of a Winter King hawthorn in
the formal garden.

As we continue to partner with the
Brookline Conservation Commission and the Division of Parks and
Open Space as stewards of Hall’s
Pond, and as we continue our involvement and investment in the
maintenance, preservation, and protection of this unique Brookline resource, we hope that you will join
us as members of the organization.
The Friends organization is only as
strong and as vibrant as our Board of
Directors and our members make us.
Continued on page 6

Autumn moonlight—
a worm digs silently
into the chestnut.
— Basho Matsuo
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Bruce Wolﬀ
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A group of
Friends on the
fallen oak,
summer 2014.

by Ellen Forrester
AS NATURE GOES, there goes another giant. A great
hole was created this summer in Amory Woods when
some freak winds took down some huge limbs from
the massive Quercus rubra (red oak) centrally located
in the woods along the path. It smashed plantings and
the fence along the Massachusetts Association for the
Blind parking lot and driveway. While some of the tree
was left standing, it was deemed a safety hazard at this
point and needed to be removed. The tree had to be
taken out with a crane due to its size. As much of a
loss as it is and was, it was also an opportunity. The
Friends of Hall’s Pond coordinated with the Town of
Brookline Conservation Commission and Parks and
Open Space by using the Sanctuary management plan
to replace appropriate plant materials lost by the absence of this one tree. The sanctuary management plan
identifies this area in Amory Woods as Woodland with
substantial overstory and large individual trees; limited shrub understory and groundcover; paths and
bench. The goal in this area is to maintain big-tree
woodland character. Using this reference, a plant list
was decided upon. Some trees to provide canopy were
placed including Acer saccharum (sugar maple) and
Acer rubrum (red maple). Because of the size of the
area needing planting a number of Cornus florida (native dogwood) and Cornus sericea (red twig dogwood) were added. Some Ilex glabra (inkberry or na-

tive holly) and Osmunda regalis (royal fern). The
smaller shrubs and ferns were added as placeholders.
If this intervention had not been done, the area would
have been vulnerable to unwanted plants. As the new
trees grow and hopefully thrive, the smaller shrubs
and ferns will not be as noticeable. All of these plants
can already be found in the sanctuary and woods.
They have purpose in feeding and sheltering birds and
other wildlife. Many of the shrubs were planted as
border plants to help keep the mystifying character of
Amory Woods and block out noise from the surrounding area. The great stump is still there. It is glorious in
its size, come take a look.
Damage to the fence between Amory Woods and the parking lot for the Massachusetts Association for the Blind.

Deborah Raptopoulos

In and Around the Garden

They blossom, and then
we gaze, and then the blooms
scatter, and then ...
—Haiku Ouitsura
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Volunteer Maintenance Team
OUR VOLUNTEER MAINTENANCE TEAM helps to keep the
Sanctuary and formal garden attractive throughout the
growing season. Twice a month from spring through
the fall, our volunteers groom the formal garden and
combat invasive vegetation in the Sanctuary. We supplement the work accomplished at the spring and fall
Community days. All of the volunteer work is done on
a small group basis with a plan for each session that is
approved by staff of the Conservation Commission.
Marie-Claire Kamin has played a special role in keeping the urn in the center of the garden attractive. Ellen
Forrester has supplied fresh plant material several
times during the growing season and Marie-Clare has
lovingly found homes for them in the urn. When it is
time to revitalize the urn, Marie-Claire moves successful plants from the urn to the surrounding garden. In
this way, she and Ellen have kept the circle in the center of the formal garden looking interesting throughout the summer and into the fall.
In Nan’s Meadow, we have expanded the planting of
native perennials and shrubs. Some plants have taken
hold well and promise to be a welcome presence for
years to come. Since the Meadow is no longer mowed,
we have to pay special attention to the invasive vines
that are especially attracted to the edges of wooded
areas. Porcelain berry, bittersweet, and black swallowwort are the major invasive vines that are eager to
establish themselves in the Meadow.
With very dry weather in late August and September,
we put our expanded collection of hoses to good use.
We now have enough hoses so that we can reach the
entire meadow. We were able to save some shrubs that
otherwise would have been lost.
Because of our vigilance over the past few years, we
no longer find large vines that have climbed high up
into the trees. Consequently, we
are able to attend to less dramatic
threats to the Sanctuary. Some of
our attention now is to 5-leaf
Akebia, an attractive vine that
was introduced by a neighbor for
ornamental purposes. Akebia has
spread along the ground and
found its way to the pond. Along
the way, the Akebia has engulfed
shrubs that it has encountered.

At a recent maintenance session, Brookline Park Ranger
Alex Cassie aids volunteer Janet Wynn in digging out invasive plants. Please join us next year if you can. Tools are
provided, and no experience is necessary—just the desire to
help maintain Hall’s Pond.

A major benefit for us in volunteering is that it involves us intimately with the Sanctuary from spring
through fall. We experience the vegetation and the
wildlife in special ways. We also learn a lot and get
good exercise!
We continue to rely primarily on a small group of volunteers who have been active for many years and who
are board members. This group consists of Priscilla
Smith, Janet Wynn, Harry Breger, Helen Herman,
Bruce Wolff, Anne-Marie Kamin.
We have a continuing need to expand our group of
volunteers. We welcome newcomers and those who
can come only occasionally. We provide on-the-job
training to new volunteers. We find light work for
those who want it. For those seeking physical challenges, we find assignments requiring vigorous effort.
We communicate through an email distribution list. As much
as possible, we schedule sessions at times convenient for
members. Because most of our
volunteers are retired, most of
our sessions are on weekday
mornings.
Frank Caro, Volunteer Coordinator
frank.g.caro@gmail.com;
617-739-9228

Falling to the ground,
I watch a leaf settle down
In a bed of brown.
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Member Profile:
MARIE-CLAIRE KAMIN
I WAS BORN from French parents in Cannes, France, in
October 1935, the youngest of six children.
I went to the French state schools, Lycees, and passed
both parts of the Baccalaureates at the age of 18. Then
went to Paris to study at the Sorbonne: Two years in
French Literature, History, English and Psychology.
My real interest has always been in Theater and I was,
at the same time, accepted at the Conservatoire of
Dramatics in Paris.
I lived in Canada for several years where I married
Leon Kamin. We later left Canada for him to teach
and chair the Department of Psychology at Princeton
University N.J.
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“Hall’s Pond Sanctuary ... gives me a chance
to get back to gardening—which I’ve always
loved since early childhood, getting my hands
and pants covered in mud!”
I was asked by the Department of Psychology to run some social studies – my
theatrical training
was an excellent
tool for this employment! I was
then employed as a
staff member of
Princeton University
for about two years.
During that time I was
asked to teach French to the
American executives and their assistants for L’Oreal
and was put in charge of the translation of programs
sent by the “mother company” in Paris. I worked for
L’Oreal until 1987 when we moved to Boston where
we both were asked to teach, Leo as Chair of the
Psychology Department, and for me the Language
Program “French in Action.”
In my teaching I have always managed to use some
of the theatrical training that I had, and the result
was to give fun to both me and my students of all
ages.

Marie Claire Kamin, a regular maintenance session volunteer,
focuses her attention throughout the seasons on improving
and beautifying the formal garden section of the Sanctuary.

I have three wonderful daughters: one in Paris is a
professional Yoga teacher; one in Montreal has
four children and is a Clinical Psychologist; my
step-daughter has had a career in the Canadian
Military Base as Head of the non-military personnel and she enjoys life now as a young retiree who
often visits her old parents who love it! Plus we
have 9—soon to be 10—grand-children and greatgrand-children! We live on the corner of St. Mary’s
and Mountfort Streets and enjoy the beauties of
the gardens around us in Brookline, mostly the
Hall’s Pond Sanctuary that gives me a chance to
get back to gardening—which I’ve always loved
since early childhood, getting my hands and pants
covered in mud!

Over the wintry forest,
winds howl in rage
with no leaves to blow.
— Natsume Soseki
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Ellen Forrester

NAN ST. GOAR
Saying ‘Goodbye
— and Thank You’

As host to the celebration of 35 Years of Stewardship at Hall’s
Pond Sanctuary, Nan conducted tours of the wonderful gardens she had nurtured on her property, near Sargent Pond.

AS MANY OF YOU KNOW, our longtime Friends board
member Nan Godley St Goar died on July 23, 2014.
Just as we gathered at her home in 2010 on a glorious
autumn afternoon to celebrate the Friends 35th year
of Hall’s Pond stewardship, we gathered again this
autumn in her splendid garden with her family and
friends to celebrate her life and to say goodbye to our
extraordinary mentor, unfailing supporter and gracious friend. We are deeply grateful to those who responded to her family’s request that contributions in
Nan’s memory be made to the Friends. Please do
come to the sanctuary and pause at “Nan’s Meadow”
and remember a very special lady. The quote from
Nan’s late husband Walter St. Goar printed in her
memorial service reminds us all that “To know her is
to love her.” We do, and we will remember Nan with
gratitude and affection.

Dedication of the
Eris Doorneweerd Entry
to Hall’s Pond Sanctuary
ON MAY 18, The Friends of Hall’s Pond, the Town of
Brookline Parks and Recreation Commission, the
Parks and Open Space Division and Eris’ friends and
family dedicated the Eris Doorneweerd Entry to Hall’s
Pond Sanctuary in Eris’ memory.
The bench and new plantings designed by Annie Blair,
Landscape Architect for the Parks and Open Space
Family and Friends gather at the new entry.

Division in collaboration with Friends Co-President
Ellen Forrester, now provides a welcoming and enhanced experience using all native plants.
The new entry way honors Eris’ passionate commitment to the education of children about the natural
world and her belief in the power of nature in the urban environment.
Family and Friends toured the sanctuary following the
dedication.

Ground squirrel
balancing its tomato
on the garden fence
—Don Eulert
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Whether you are a regular or a new visitor who
seeks and enjoys the peace of the sanctuary in our
hectic urban environment, or a landscape architect, landscape designer, or an environmentalist or

David Lucal

species to our local list.”
You could also be a parent or guardian who
knows that you do not
have to leave Brookline
to introduce your children and family to urban
wildlife, just a short walk
from Coolidge Corner. We
welcome you to Hall’s Pond.

Co-Presidents, from page 1

The sanctuary is many things to many people,
and in its diverse appeal is its preservation.

David Lucal

David Lucal

horticulturalist who is fascinated by the diversity
of our trees and our continuing quest to invest in
and sustain native plantings. Perhaps you are a
teacher who uses the sanctuary as a four-season
classroom by following in Eris Doorneweerd’s
footsteps and making the sanctuary an extension
of the classroom. Or a birder who, as our board
member Fred Bouchard says, “sees that through
our assiduous and deliberate program of planting
native species and uprooting invasive plants at
Hall’s Pond, we continue to add a wider range of

Light of the moon
Moves west, flowers’ shadows
Creep eastward.
— Yosa Buson
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Membership Form

ANNUAL DUES: ☐ $25 INDIVIDUAL ☐ $35 FAMILY

The Friends of Hall’s Pond was founded in 1976 by Josephine
Albrecht and others who established a public private partnership: making a commitment to partner with the Brookline
Conservation Commission as stewards of the newly acquired
Hall’s Pond Nature Sanctuary. The Friends are committed to the
maintenance, preservation and protection of this unique urban
resource. Our initiatives include Community Work Days, tending
the Formal Garden and raising funds for the Horticulture Fund.

I would like to make an addition contribution to
support the work of the Friends at the sanctuary

☐ N EW M EMBER

☐ RENEWAL

Renewing Members — to save funds, and trees, The Friends of
Hall’s Pond does not send separate renewal forms by mail as in the
past. Please check if your membership is due, and use this form
and the enclosed envelope to make your generous donations.

Name (please print)

$ ————

Total enclosed $ ————
I am interested in:

☐ Community Work Days
☐ Maintenance Team
☐ 40th Anniversary Celebration Committee
☐ Investing in the Horticulture Fund
Let
☐ Working in the Formal Garden
us know
if
☐ Newsletter and/or Website
you’d p
refer to
Please make checks payable to
receive
yo
The Friends of Hall’s Pond, Inc.
Friends ur
newsle
tter
Send to: The Friends of Hall’s Pond
e-mail by
c/o Betsy Shure Gross
25 Edgehill Road, Brookline MA 02445-7702

Address

City

Telephone

Email

We are ALWAYS grateful for your continued support.
State

Zip

For further information about membership, volunteering,
or to contact the Friends, please call 617-731-1448 or write:
betsyshuregross@gmail.com. Our organization is interested
in your communication and encourages your involvement.
The Friends of Hall’s Pond is a 501(c)3 organization.
☐ My or my spouse’s place of employment will match my contribution.
(Please send matching gift information from your place of employment
to The Friends of Hall’s Pond.)

The Friends of Hall’s Pond
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Founder:
Jo Albrecht

Co-Presidents:
Ellen Forrester
Betsy Shure Gross

Treasurer:
Joseph Collins

Board Members:
Scott Anderson
Fred Bouchard
Harry Breger
Dana Brigham
Frank Caro
Matt Garvey
(Brookline Conservation
Commission liaison)

Neils Gore

Ferris Hall
Michael Sandman
John Harris
Bob Schram
Helen Herman
Patricia Schram
Chobee Hoy
Tommy Vitolo
Marie-Claire Kamin
Bruce Wolff
Deanne Morse
Janet Wynn
Renee Portanova
Alison Fox
Deborah Raptopoulos

Sanctuary News is produced by Friends volunteers,
and printed with support from Century Type.
Photographs were taken at Hall’s Pond Sanctuary,
by members of the Friends.
Haiku poems courtesy of Marie-Claire Kamin.

Friends of Hall’s Pond
c/o Betsy Shure Gross
25 Edgehill Road
Brookline, MA 02445-7702

Friends of Hall’s Pond
38th Annual Meeting, June 16, 2014
Photos by Bruce Wolﬀ

Graciously hosted by Wheelock College
on their Brookline Campus

OUR FOUNDER, JOSEPHINE ALBRECHT, always said,
“Carry On” and so we do.
Guided by our stewardship partners of the Brookline
Conservation Commission we adhere to our jointly
established Sanctuary Management Plan. We know a
lot about the Sanctuary: we know the location and
land use history, the water quality, soils, vegetation,
habitat, wildlife, bird migration patterns, the formal
garden and the legal, political and regulatory issues.
Yet we know little about the life of Minna Hall, and
the history of her family and Hall’s Pond.
We are delighted to welcome back Conservation Assistant Heather Charles Lis after her maternity leave. And
so welcome too to Ian who is now the youngest member of the Friends.
And a farewell and thank you to Brookline Park Ranger
Brandon Schmidt who is now working with the Town of
Wellesley.

Left, Betsy Shure Gross, Co-President, welcomes the
Annual Meeting attendees. Right, Susan Helms Daley
presented “Who is Harriet Hemenway?”

At the Annual Meeting we were treated to a superb
presentation by historian Susan Helms Daley who
shared her continuing research on Minna Hall’s partner in the creation of the Massachusetts Audubon Society entitled “Who Was Harriet Hemenway.” Her
slides are terrific and her research fascinating. We look
forward to the book which we are sure is coming!
It was our honor and pleasure to present Awards of Appreciation to John Doorneweerd and Wallis Wickham
Reamer, husband and beloved friend of Eris Doorneweerd, for their work raising the funds to create the
new entry to the sanctuary as a living testimony to an
unforgettable teacher and devoted friend of Hall’s Pond.

